
Tea Accessories
 

Best.-Nr. Name Beschreibung Bild Preis

73220 Japanese Tea Caddy Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality to store arround 50g japanese tea in
it.

9.50 €

73139 Chakin High-quality, hand-made cover for Chanoyu
teaware.

39.00 €

73098 Japanese Tea Caddy Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality (very good paper used) to store
arround 50g (small), up to 100 - 150g (big)
japanese tea in it.

Stück (small) 17.50 €
Stück (big) 23.50 €

73099 Japanese Tea Caddy Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality (very good paper used) to store
arround 50g (small), up to 100 - 150g (big)
japanese tea in it.

Stück (small) 17.50 €
Stück (big) 23.50 €

73114 Japanese Tea Tin
(caddy)

Japanese tea caddies with beautiful
tradtional designs in ink. Close tightly.
Can hold about 150-200g of tea. They are
made of metal and lined with paper.

14.90 €

73225 Japanese Tea Caddy Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality (very good paper used) to store
arround 50g (small) up to 100 - 150g (big)
japanese tea in it.

Klein (Stück) 17.50 €
Große (Stück) 23.50 €

62017 Warmer The warmer in classic Japanese design is
made of cast iron. It is black. The top panel
can be removed. There is a foot for the
warmer. This can be taken out. A small jug
can be placed on this foot. Thus, the pot is
closer to the flame and the tea can be
practically boiled. This "boiling process"
cannot be carried out with all jugs, e.g. jugs
made of glass and clay should not be used
for this.

All cans can be used on the upper plate.

The warmer has a diameter (top) of 25 cm
and a height of approx. 8 cm.

25.00 €
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71058 Japanese Coasters Beautifully hand crafted coasters from linen
and silk for teacups and teapots. They are
about 11 x 11cm.

9.50 €

71050 Kabin Kake -
Japanese Coasters

Beautifully crafted wooden coasters for
teacups and teapots. They are about
13.5cm wide.

12.50 €

73123 Chashaku (Japanese
Teaspoon)

Magnificent Japanese measuring spoon;
about 15 cm long and 2,7 cm wide; wound
with thread .

7.50 €

78030 Bombilla Extremely well-made stainless steel
bombillas from Brasil with/with no
cleaningtool.

Links: INOX incl. Reinigungsbürste Länge
21 cm Länge.
Mitte: INOX incl. Reinigungsbürste Länge
21 cm Länge, aufschraubbar. Das
Mundstück ist vergoldet um Viren (z.b.
Herpes) zu unterdrücken.
Rechts: INOX 18cm Länge
Alle Bombillas sind auf beiden Seiten
gleichmässig mit Löchern versehen.

Links (INOX
21cm)

14.50 €

Rechts (INOX
18cm)

17.50 €

Mitte(INOX /
GOLD 21cm)

22.50 €

73126 Chashaku (Japanese
Teaspoon)

Classic japanese measuring spoon made of
wood. About 14 cm long and 3 cm wide.

6.90 €

71040 Wooden Tray from
Japan

Professionally manufactured tray made of
elm wood, available in 20x30cm.
Very good quality!

39.50 €

37127 Chasen -  Korean
Tea Whisk

An essential Chanoyu utensil (Japanese or
Korean tea ceremony) made of Korean,
clear bamboo.
Premium quality with 100 ribs or 120 ribs.

24.50 €

73211 Japanese Tea Caddy Japanese tea caddy in a beautiful classic
design (very good paper) for about 100 -
150g tea. It has a metal inner cover, tight
closed.

23.50 €

73202 Tea Filter Bags Neutral tea filter bags, which we
recommended for all herbal and fruit teas.

3.00 €
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To be used without a clip or keeper.
100 filter bags per package.

73089 Japanese Cherry
Wood Tea Tin

Japanese tea caddy made from cherry bark
for 100/150g of tea. 10,4 x 7,5/ 12,2 x 8
cm.The box has a wood interior.

Stück(Klein) 79.00 €
Stück(Groß) 89.00 €

73119 Japanese Tea Caddy
(Dragonfly)

Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality to store arround 100 - 150g japanese
tea in it.
The canister is arround  15,4cm high. The
diameter is arround 7,5cm. Available in red
and black.

14.90 €

73190 BRITA - Water Filter
Sytem

BRITA's Marella Cool holds about 2.4 dl of
hot water (including the filter catridge and
fits in all standard-sized refrigerator doors!
We recommend using a water filter in most
of Germany, as it reduces the carbonate
hardness. Many teas only develop their full
aroma and wonderful taste in soft water.

17.90 €

73212 Japanese Tea Caddy Japanese tea caddy in a very nice design,
the tea caddy is suitable for 100-150g tea. It
is covered with paper and has an inner lid
made of metal, which is extra tight closing.

12.90 €

73191 BRITA: Filter
Cartridges

6 filters at a special price - We highly
recommend using a BRITA water filter in
areas where water is harder, and also as
this will greatly enhance the taste of your
tea.
Unfortunately, BRITA have once again
raised their prices, and we have therefore
had to do the same. Nevertheless, our price
is still 20% below the recommended retail
price.

1 St. 6.00 €
4 St. 22.00 €
6 St. 30.00 €

73224 Japanese Tea Caddy Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality to store arround 80-100g japanese
tea in it.

9.50 €

71057 Japanese Coasters classic coaster made of a cotton-linen
mixture. With the dimensions of about
10x10cm, this is ideal for pots or tea cups.

8.50 €
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73208 Japanese Tea Caddy Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality to store arround 40g japanese tea in
it.

7.90 €

71054 Japanese Coasters classic coaster made of a cotton-linen
mixture. With the dimensions of
ca.10x10cm, this is ideal for pots or tea
cups.

8.50 €

73147 Tea Cosy Beautifully hand-made tea cosy from India,
using French Knots and Zardozi techniques.
Fits a teapot with a maximum capacity of up
to 1.5 litres.
Measures about 30 x 20cm.

49.50 €

37126 Chasen -  Japanese
Tea Whisk

An essential Chanoyu utensil (Japanese tea
ceremony) made in China and hence mid-
range.

19.50 €

73093 Japanese Cherry
Wood Tea Tin

Japanese tea caddy made from cherry bark
for 100/150g of tea. 12 x 7/ 14 x 8 cm.The
box has an aluminum interior.

für ca. 100g
Tee

46.50 €

für ca. 150g
Tee

52.50 €

73122 Chashaku (Japanese
Teaspoon)

Japanese measuring spoon made of wood.
About 7,7 cm long and 3,5 cm wide.

6.90 €

71055 Tatami - drip mat This japanese Tatami - drip mat fits very
good with japanese coast iron teapots and
others. The dimensions is 13,5cm x 13,5cm.

12.00 €

73105 Hishaku Japanese bamboo ladle: an essential
Chanoyu utensil.

38.00 €

71051 Kabin Kake -
Japanese Coasters

Beautifully crafted wooden coasters
(camellia blossom) for teacups, that are
about 13.5cm wide.

12.00 €

73113 Japanese Tea Tin
(caddy)

Japanese tea caddies in matte gold for
100g of tea. Extra tightly closing lid.

8.90 €
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73092 Japanese Tea Tin
(caddy)

Japanese Gyokuro tea caddy for about 30g,
covered in tissue paper. Extra-tight seal.
Different patterns.

7.50 €

73118 Chashaku (Japanese
Teaspoon)

Japanese measuring spoon; cherry bark;
measures about 90 x 35 mm.

1 Stck.(glatt) 6.50 €
1 Stck.(matt) 9.50 €

37121 Chasaji (matcha
spoon)

Japanese bamboo matcha spoon for
Chanoyu, about 150 mm long.

heller Bambus 4.90 €
dunkler

Bambus
6.90 €

73214 Japanese tea caddy Japanese tea caddy in very beautiful
design, covered with paper for about 100-
150g tea with inner lid, extra tight closing.

14.90 €

37125 Chasen -  Japanese
Tea Whisk

An essential Chanoyu utensil (Japanese tea
ceremony) made of Japanese, clear or dark
bamboo.
Premium quality with 100 ribs.

29.00 €

71028 Japanese Glass Bowl Very beautiful and understated Japanese
bowl of impeccable quality that can be used
for fruit or incense. Measures approx. 27.5
cm x 27.5 cm.

49.50 €

73140 Teapot Cover Well-made reversible cotton/ silk cover for
transporting teapots. Hand-made; measures
18x18 cm. Two different designs available
(Butterflies and Chinese characters).

11.50 €

73215 Japanese tea box
(Mount Fuji)

The cans stuck with high-quality paper are
provided with an inner lid made of metal and
close absolutely tightly. The cans hold
approx. 50g - 80g tea (the volume of the tea
is important here).

12.90 €

73221 Japanese tea box
(blue-red pattern)

The cans stuck with high-quality paper are
provided with an inner lid made of metal and
close absolutely tightly. The litte one can
hold approx. 50g - 80g and the big one can

Stück (klein) 12.90 €
Stück (groß) 14.90 €
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hold approx. 100g - 150g(the volume of the
tea is important here).

73150 Tea Thermometer Hot water thermometer that measures up to
110C, 26cm long, with a scale that is easy
to read. Comes in a protective plastic
sleeve.

10.00 €

73112 Japanese Tea Tin
(caddy)

Japanese tea caddy that closes tightly. Has
an inner lid. Holds 100-150g of tea.

12.50 €

73205 Japanese Tea Tin
(caddy)

Japanese tea caddy for 100-150g of tea.
Extra tightly closing lid.

9.50 €

73207 Japanese Tea Caddy Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality to store arround 100 - 150g japanese
tea in it.
The canister is arround  15,4cm high. The
diameter is arround 7,5cm. Available in light
blue and dark blue.

14.90 €

73209 Japanese Tea Caddy
(bamboo)

Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality to store arround 100 - 150g japanese
tea in it.
The canister is arround  15,4cm high. The
diameter is arround 7,5cm. Available in light
green and light red.

für ca.80-
120g Tee

12.50 €

für ca.150-
200g Tee

14.90 €

73210 Japanese Tea Caddy Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality to store arround 100 - 150g japanese
tea in it.
The canister is arround  15,4cm high. The
diameter is arround 7,5cm.

14.90 €

78011 Calabash (extra
large)

Traditional gourd from Argentina in which
one can stylishly prepare Yerba Mate.

15.00 €

73216 Japanese Tea Caddy Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality to store arround 50g japanese tea in
it.

14.50 €

73217 Japanese Tea Caddy Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt 14.50 €
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quality to store arround 50g japanese tea in
it.

73218 Japanese Tea Caddy Japanese tea cans, with a very cute classic
design of lucky cats. It can hold about 50
grams of tea, with an inner lid and tightly
closed.

12.00 €

73219 Japanese Tea Caddy Classic japanese tea caddy in perfekt
quality to store arround 50g japanese tea in
it.

Stück 10.00 €
Set 20.00 €
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